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FRAT-SORORITY

MERRY CHRISTMAS

DANCE,

AND A

JAN. 10, 1936

HAPPY NEW YEAR

----------------,

E n tered December 19, 1902, !l.t Collegeville, P a ., as Second Class Maller, u/u.h'r Act o( Congress of Ma r ch 3, 1879.

VOL. 34

No, 14

Johnson Elected
Conference Head

ELECTED CONFERENCE HEAD

,Orchestra Named
I For Informal Hop

-

N. V. U. Director of Athletics
Sees End of Football
In Near Future

Fred Wrigley Engaged to Play
For Inter=Fraternity=
Sorority Dance

SOLONS ADOPT

PRICE TO BE $1.50 PER COUPLE

FALL

PRICE, 5 CE NTS

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1935

TENNIS

FORUM SPEAKER

Harner Names
Religious Values
Lancaster Theologian Speaks
At Open Forum Meet
Yesterday
JU TIFIE

HANGING RELIGION

In a nswering t h e question ,
Fred Wrigley was announced toRussell C. "Jing" Johnson, Ur"What function h as religion in a
the
orchestra
which
will
day
as
sinus athletic director, was elected
changing world?" at yesterda y's
play for the Inter-Fraternity-SOl'RUSSELL C. JOHNSON
president of the Middle Atlantic
forum, Dr. Nevin Harner of the Reority
dance
to
be
held
in
the
Gyme
States Athletic Conference on Sat- - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - nasium, Friday, January 10.
formed Theological Semina ry at
urday. ~. A. Kel.log, of Lehigh was
Lancaster stated that t here are
This annual informal affair
chosen VIce-presIdent, and Dr. E.
fo ur dist inct functions.
sponsored by the joint action of
L. Mercer, of Penn, secretary"First , religion resists th e enthese two men's and women's
treasurer.
croachment of Fascism by assert groups will provide the campus enUrsinus was represented at the
ing the individual's right to spirtertainment for the first week-end
14th annual meeting of the con- Wrestlers Prepare for Opening following the return from the
itual freedom and by teaching a
ference by Dr. John W. Clawson,
code of ethics opposed to that of
Meet with F. and M.
Christmas holidays.
Stanley W. Omwake, and Russell
the totalitaria n state. If any
Wrigley's ten-piece orchestra is
DR.
NEVIN
HARNER
C. Johnson. There were twentyforce in the contemporary world
popular in many schools throughone institutions represented at the CANDIDATES SHOW PROMISE out this section, having played this
can oppose Fascism t hat force is
meeting.
religion .
The Ursinus wrestling team com- fall at Temple, Drexel, Lehigh, LaTwo suggestions were adopted pleted its first week of practice in fayette, Muhlenberg and other
"Secondly, religion is to hold the
by the conference delegates. In- preparation for the on-coming schools. The organization carries
world together in the face of nastead of confining tennis to the schedule starting with Franklin its own amplifying system and is
tionalism and the threat of war.
spring months as has been the cus- and Marshall after the vacation.
accompanied by a woman vocalist. Taylor McHie Wins First Prize Thirdly, it is to moderate the sotom, intercollegiate teams will, in
cial struggle and turn the scales in
The price of admission as set by
Coach Kuhrt Weineke spent the
the future, include matches in the greater part of the time in teach- the committee will be $1.50 per
With Tap=Dance Number
favor of economic justice."
fall months also. The other plan ing the fundamentals to the re- couple. Tickets will be on sale be"Lastly, religion keeps a sense of
PROCEEDS
FOR
UNIFORM
FUND
adopted was the formation of a cruits and reviewing them with the ginning January 8.
worthwhileness of life and a sense
two-division soccer league. The experienced men. The rest of the
The following committee is in
On Friday evening, December 13, of progress."
western branch, of which Ursinus time was spent in applying these charge of the affair: Leon TrumFollowing the address, Dorothy
the
first annual Band Stunt Night,
is a member, also includes Gettys- tricks while wrestling short bouts. bore '36, chairman, Clayton Worproceeds of which went to the Witmer '37, who presided as chairburg, F. and M., Dickinson, Johns It is hoped that before the holi- ster '37, Andrew Jakomas '37, Eliz- the
uniform fund of the band, was at- man, opened the meeting for disHopkins and Delaware.
days, every man will be in condi- abeth Krusen '36, Florence Roberts tended by about one hundred per- cussion. In reply to one question
P. O. Badger, chairman of Ath- tion to go on the mat.
'37, and Sara Ennis '37.
sons in the gym . The general ad- regarding the relation of youth, Dr.
letic Control of New York UniverSo far only three men have re"G'- - mission charge was twenty-five Harner made this significant statesity was the main speaker at the
ment:
cents.
ported who have seen varsity par- TWELVE PLAVERS RETAINED
meeting. He severely censored "re- ticipation
The first prize of $5.00 was won
"I cannot justify the old orthobut others will be recruiting and subsidizing" in col- porting later on, and, then, there
by Taylor McHie '39, who tap-dan- dox religion of your parents to you
FOR
VARSITV
COURT
SQUAD
lege for tball. He said "Unless these are also several who have had exced, accompanied by Robert Gott- of college years. My religion is
ills ar corrected ... intercollegiate perience either in the freshmen First Cut Drops Eight Candidates; schall '38 and William Leman '37. different from that of my parents,
foot:.. II will become nothing more team or in prep schools.
Other entrants in the contest were but we must be charitable to old
Opening Game January 8
than a farm for Class D professionas follows: "Amateur Knights," a beliefs. As we advance in years
Captain Reds Bassman, who has
.
al football ... and will be dead ~y gone through three seasons of var- " T~elve. . I?layers remaIn on the vocalizing quartet consisting of adjustment becomes more pain1942." He also assailed commerCIal sity grappling in the 165 pound IvarSIty Gl'lzzJy court squad after Teru Hayashi '38, Vernon Groff '38, ful."
broadcasting, and drinking and class, has decided to go up ten ' the first cut last week by Coa~h John DeWire '38, and Bruce Broom"I have shifted the ground of my
gambling at college games.
pounds to enter in the 175 class. In Hashagen. A second c~t early In all '39. Lane Wamsley '39 was pre- religious faith, so that the religion
---1'
.
the second semester Will further sented as "Popeye, the Drummer." I hold now is not afraid of any disHOCKEVITES CHOOSE FENTON all hls encounters, Reds ha.s lo~t reduce the size of the squad to ten, James Reese '36, William Leman covery science can make."
only ~hree, two of these comIng Vla which number will be carried
'37, Bob Gottschall '38, Aaron Otto
The date for the next forum will
TO CAPTAIN 1936 VARSITV forfelts. Last y~ar he was sen~ to Ithroughout the season .
'39, and Samuel Lesher '39, comthe Inter-coll~giates at LehIgh, The elimination was made after peted as a novelty orchestra, un- be January 12, 1936, when taxation
will be reviewed in the light of
Managerial Positions to Be Held where he surVIved up to the quar- more than ten days of preliminary
der the name "Joe Dollar and His
By Palilonis, Stover, and Benner ter finals.
drills in which the ability of the Five Bucks." Dorothy Lengel '39, unprecedented governmental expenditures.
. . . ,
Gen~ Bradford, who als? was en- various players was tested . ProRuth Grauert '39, presented
VirgInIa Fenton 37, H~ddonfield, tered In the Inter-c?lleglates, but ceeding with the reduced squad and
...---- -u - - readings.
N. J., was elected captaIn of the who lost out to LewIs, the champ- Hashagen will train his protegees in
Bonkoski Commanders to Play
The
judges
of
the
contest
were
1936 hockey team. She has been a ion of his class, will probably fill team plays on both offense and de- Mr. WilHam Phillip, Mr. William
For Christmas Party in Gym
member of the varsity squad for the gap left by Bassman in the 165 fense.
three seasons. and has held down division. Throne, Reynolds, Krause
The forward posts will be filled Leman, Sr., and Mrs. Allen Barnes.
Adam Warner '39, was master of
An amateur program of local
a regular berth on the basketball and Lipkin are the other return- by a selection from four aspirants: ceremonies.
talent will feature the annual
teams of the past two year~. Betty ing varsity men.
Bodley, Lauer, E. Gaumer, and
An hour of dancing was enjoyed
Stover '38, was chosen varSIty manSo far those who have reported Heiges. Guard candidates are Cos- after the stunts. The music was Christmas party in the Thompsonager.
.
for practice are: Hayashi, Rey- tello, Tworzydlo, Grenawalt, Baker, furnished by the College Club Or- Gay Gymnasium, Thursday evening beginning at 8:00 p. m. The
Miss Fenton, VIcenolds, Lewis, Concello, Laughlin, and Reiff. Calvert. Worster, and chestra.
affair is being sponsored by the
president of the WoI Guest, Lipkin, Althouse, Bassman, Rahn contend for the center post.
- - - 1 1- - - Men's and Women's Student Counmen's Athletic AssoI Joll and Knoll. Those who have Prospects look favorable for a
WRESTLING SCHEDULE
been thus far unable to report are good season with five of last year's January 18-F. & M............. Away cils and the joint Christian Asciation, is a member
of the Phi Alpha Psi
Throne Wynne, Krause, RUdOIPh' llettermen back on the squad to go January 25-Penn .......... .......... Away sociations.
Following the regular program in
I and Bradford. Meklos, Taylor, through their thirteen
game February 5- Haverford .. ...... Home
sorority, and is in
the Modern LangSwarz and Bartholomew are fresh- schedule. The Grizzly courtmen February 15-John Hopkins .. Away which a variety of acts are being
uage group:
She
men practicing with the varsity, appear on the home fioor in the February 22-Lafayette .. ...... Home planned, the evening will be given
succeeds Dor~s Roach
although ineligible for intercol- , first three games on their schedule, February 29-Gettysburg ...... Away to dancing to the strains of VinBonkoski and his Consho'36. as captaIn.
legiate competition.
beginning on January 8.
March 7-Little Four Tournament. cent
hocken Commanders.
At a later meeting of the WoThe program will include a total
men's Athletic Association, Doroof thirty students appearing in
thea Benner '38, and Jennie Pali- "Sun Never Sets on Ursinus Alumni", According to Study by Reporter;
musical numbers, skits, playlets,
Ion is '38, were elected assistant
College Represented in Ten Countries Outside Boundaries of United States acrobatics,
dances, monologues and
basket-ball managers for the 1935readings.
36 season.
Both faculty and students are in'{;--"The Sun never sets on Ursinus ' ''young'' man of '94 who lives in alumnus of '98 in Cebu Cebu, PhilMRS. OMWAKE GIVES PARTY alumni" _ to paraphase a well- Flambeau, South Dakota.
ipine Islands. In Japan we find vited to attend. Dancing will conThe annual Christmas party I known boast of a modern empire.
Three "?ld grads" stoP. us in five alumni. two in Tokyo, two in tinue until twelve o'clock. There
A glance t~rough the pages of Iowa, one In Iowa City, one In Sioux Sendai, and one alone in Waka- will be no admission charge.
which Mrs. G, L. Om wake holds for
Eugene Bradford '36 is chairman
the girls of Ursin us under the dir- the 1930 Ursmus College Alumni City, and one in Storm Lake. Con- yama. Proceding to China, we find
ection of the Y. W. C, A. will be Regi~ter reveals that, at that date, tinuing southward we discover I two more in Shanghi, one in Hun- of the program committee.
--~.u--held at Lynwood, Tuesday evening, and In most cases today .also, sons three more of the Ursinus family an, and another in Canton.
December 17, at 6:30, instead of at ~nd daughters of th~ UrsIn us fam- in Norfolk, Nebraska, Mundridge,
Far to the south of China we find
COMIN(f EVENTS
Superhouse as in former years. Ily are to be found In the farther- Kansas, and Lawrence, Kansas. On I an alumna of '17 in Mandalay,
Mrs. Omw~ke and Mrs. Sheeder est nooks an? corners of the world. our way to the coast we are sur- I Burma, India. Our next alumnus Monday, December 16
cordially invite all the women stuLet us enCIrcle the globe to fi~d prised to find two alumni in Col- caUs us across India and the ArabMen's Debate with Temple, home,
dents to attend.
them. An honorary alumn~s of 15 orado, one in Salt Lake City, Utah, I ian Sea, up the Red Sea to Cairo,
8:00 p. m .
'gives us a send off from hIS home and a '97 man in Las Vegas, Nev- Egypt. Here we must pause to send
Hall Chemical SOCiety, 7:30 p. m.
in Winter Park, Florida. Travelling ada.
a greeting far to the southwest, to
English Club, 8:30 p. m.
ANNUAL XMAS BANQUET
north, we find two alumni In GeogWe are quite astonished at the an alumnus in French Cameron.
Tuesday, December 17
ia, five in North Carolina and one number of Ursin us people in CaliWe have only two alumni on the
Brotherhood of st. Paul, 8:30 p.
Thursday evening will find in Norfolk, VIrginia. Turning in- fornia. They can almost form a continent of Europe, one in Paris
m.
all Ursinusites banqueting in land, we discover two West Virginia club. We find them scattered in and another in Amsterdam; howAdvisory Committee, 7:30 p. m.
the traditional Christmas style brothers, one at Wheeling and one Berkley, Pasadena, Los Angeles, ever, we discover another across
Omwake Christmas Party, Lynnwith the young ladies dining at Charlestown. We pause in Ohio Glendale, and Sacramento, and of the channel in London.
wood, 6:30 p. m.
upstairs and the men in the to suggest that the twenty-three course we dare not forget the '22 South America also has its reprelower dining hall. According alumni scattered there might have alumnus who works in the Hal sentative of the Ursinus alumni, Wednesday, December 18
Y. M.-Y. W., 6:30-8:00 p. m.
to custom there will be ex- a real reunion some time,
Roach StudIo's at Culver City, far in San Juan, Porto Rico lives a
German Club, 8:00 p. m.
change of greetings, singing,
In Detroit and Orand Rapids we Glancing northward we find a sturdy "grad" of '01.
Christmas Communion Service,
and speeches. The waiters es- find two alumni whose nearest Ur- daughter of '12 upholding Ursinus
Back from this imaginary trip
Bomberger.
pecially will be remembered this sinus neighbor to the east lives in tradition ,alone in Walla Walla, with its amazing revelations about
year by all boarding students Toronto, Canada. To their west Washington.
the Ursinus family, we look with Thursday, December 19
contributing a small sum at the lives another in Oshkosh, WisconOur next visit takes us across the new attention at the familiar wall
Christmas Banquet, 6:00 p. m,
banquet as their gift to the sin. In Minnesota we discover two Pacific to an alumnus in Java, around us, for who knows what
Christmas Party, Gym, 8:00 p. m.
dining hall staff.
more alumni, and before turning Dutch East Indies, and thence we corner of the earth we will carry Friday, December 20
southward, we must not forget thE turn north to find an honorary our memories of them.
Christmas Recess Begins, 5 p. m,

Twenty-One Matmen
Report for Practice

Six Entrants Compete
In Band Stunt Night
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RAMBLING at RANDOM

.AI

~".

Last Monday afternoon,
as
~ ~ ~ =-~
I I don't suppose I shall ever get
G1>:ORGF, L . Ol\\WAI<F"
thousands cheered, the new and
dR
~
used to the crowds, the noise, the
J. n. BHOWNB
K
difIerent game of foothockeYball l ~
tall buildings, and the speed of
,IA ~II':S IU':ES I':
Auvl~ory
ElllIllr
was originated upon the Ersinus
big-city life. To people whom I
'l'reltb urllr
campus. The popularity of t he in- It has been discovered that morons accompany on big-city jaunts I am
vention was attested to by the huge can dance better than most people. definitely a problem. The confusEdItor-Ill· hler
~uf[aws ~nd applause of the side- If this is true, only intellects must ion, noise, people, traffic, and the
As~o('llItc ": II11(lr~
lme multItude.
be attending the after dinner buildings somehow or other conE. EUGF, R SHRLLEY ':17
F. BHAl>FORD . ']'0 I;: '~ 7
AHl': K LTPKlN '37
We don't know who thought of str uggles at "rec."
trive to impel my thoughts and
Alu mni Etlltlll'--DO HO'l'IlY A . \\,ITl\lfo:R ':17
the idea, but we're willing to give
steps in unconscious directions unllcciul Fl'lltllre " ' rllers
credit where credit is due. Maybe
Even "Mousie" is looking for- til usually either I lose my com'l'IIOl\fAS GARRETT '3G
TIIOl\[AS P. CJ~ASS:\rOYF,fl '3G
WILHELl\1INA l\IEINJIAT DT '3G
THOMAS .T. Bl~DDOW '!{G
it was just an accident. The gen- ward to the aU-night party at rades .01' they become so harassed
VEHNON n . UROl;'!>' '3
"A?I1C,· T,n~ I I~. I ~ 'ar.
eral procedure seemed to be to "John's" this Thursday night.
at try~ng to ~eep track of me that
ports ])('IHu·tmcnt
place a male football team on the
they SImply give up hope and leave
1\[eu'
l)orl Editor
.,
FR NK Eo REYNOLnS 'n
Re)Jorter : - JOHN 'l'ITRO E '37
MILDRED OLP '37
field with a female hockey team,
me to my reveries.
S'l'ANJ..,8Y \v1~IKI I: L '38
FLORA YOUNGK1I:N '~7
throw in a wooden baU, blow a
A terrible thought: Classes on
I can faintly remember my first
Is ' ue A .1~lnn t s
Friday morning.
experience with this terrible t~ait,
whistle, and then run up the nearKATHERINE SCI1NABEI~ '38
ALEX LEWIS '38
l\lUHIEL HHAND'l' '38
FREDERICK D1T7.EL ':18
est tree.
some years ago, on my initial visit
RI lIARD YAIIRAES '38
Can Schaffer be the "Roast-duck t 0 Atl an t IC
· C·t
Jtep ol't er
.After the game the girls each
1 y. I was given over
CHARLES EHLY '3G
CAROLYN l\IULLTN '37
took six laps around the track. The Charlie" all the girls are talking to the custodianship of my grandMILDRED GRING '36
MARJORIE SHAFFRR '38
about?
RUTH VERNA '37
GERTRUDE COLDlmRC1 '38
male contingent dragged themmother for a walk on the board~iNtJ;;~~-J. rfA1!'~~~;'~'~D'l' '37
g~~~~~E!A~~~ '~8R '38
selves to bed.
It's been a long time since the wOaflk. Nat~rally, I bd~ctame lost.
RALPH l\[EISENHELDJ~R '38
The score at the end of the game Editor has crashed Gaff. Here
course, m my con I ion I was
Bu Inc S taf'
was 2-2 . The girls had two, and
blissfully unaware of the fact for
Advertising Manager
THOMAS .T. BEDDO\Y '30.
goes-wit h the demotion of "Duckm t'
b t h
.
c..:trcnlatlon iUllnnger
OSCA R C. FREAS '3fi
the boys had two too. It was too y" Levin and "Spidle", ex-Jester so e lme, u w en consCIOusness
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies. 5 Cents
funny for words.
b
h
h
b
1
t
finally
returned
I
fortunately
atHar aug
as een e eva ed to the tracted enough people and police- There was only one rule of the Prime-ministership of Maples.
t
tt t·
lIIembers or Intercollegiate New~paper Association or the , M!ddle Atlantic States and game invented during its progress
men 0 my a en Ion to remedy
of the NatIOnal College Press ASSOCiatIOn ,
the situation.
which your observer can find fault
Who ever heard of a "U" from
I have consciously tried to overEDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ............ ............................ ABE E. LIPKIN '37
with . That was the practice of the New Boston Prep? You're just try- come this unhappy tendency of
mine. When I came out of the far
Worster boy of stomping the ball ing to kid us, Reese.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1935
into the ground, so as to obtain a
* * * * *
hills to the north to attend college,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- momen~s re~ w~le the ground
Un~~the~rls~the~ay~one Ithoughtsur~y th~nowIshouW
crew dug out t he .p~ll .. It looked as castle downtown live more quietly, become enough of a city-slicker to
i.E()Unrtal illommettt
though he was ~lymg to take ad- the authorities threaten to change fit in with the general city atvantage of the gIrls.
the name from Clamer to "Clam- mosphere. Yet I am now a senior
TO THE DEAN'S ALL-AMERICANS
During the first quarter it was or." Well, even Shakespeare pun- in college and I still can't help myOnce upon a time someone decided that it would be very nice for thought by the crowd t hat P . P . ned!
self in cities. Only yesterday I
* *
visited Philadelphia. I resolved beall concerned if the freshmen could be gotten off to a good start. Grimm was giving a t umbling eX- I
Thereupon the Student Council organizations put their shoulaers be- hibition. After a time however , it
Since the removal of the large fore going t~at nothing should be
hind the wheel and said, "Freshmen, you will have to observe a study was observed that he was merely tree alongside the Shreiner porch allowed to dlsturb my mental-preperiod from 7:30 until 9:30 every week-day night. We are going to tryin(! to smite the wooden ball on Sixth Ave., the swains who sence. But try as I would to the
see that you give yourself a fair chance to be a long-term inmate of with his big stick, being slightly frequent there have been strangely contrary, I gaped, I stared, I lagUrsinus. You need this-you are only freshmen."
ham pered by the gelatino us, un- mute when the time to say good- ged. In fact, my comrade across
the hall became so worn out trying
Everybody, including freshmen, considers this to be a pretty stable condition of the surface lay- night arrives.
good ruling. Now take a look at the ineligible list that has been posted er of the earth.
r--to take care of himself and me
for this quarter. As usual, approximately 40 per cent of the list is comIt is feared by some that the new
that he is still sound asleep as I'm
posed of freshmen . What is more striking, however, is the fact that game will be unfavorably received
FROM OUR FILES
writing this.
about 40 percent more are sophomores. The remainder are upper - by the administration, because of
----",-u---classmen.
the danger it incurs to life and
Years ago Ursin us students were
ALUMNI NOTES
limb . . Thirteen spectators were able to celebrate the Christmas
Our purpose in emphasizing the number of students, other than carried from the field after being festivities on the campus in a real
'33-Gladys S. Urich is doing sofreshmen, who are on the list is to suggest to certain people that they
should be subjected to the same rules for enforced study as are fresh- hit by flying balls.
winter spirit because the campus cial service work as a member of
men. It is self-evident that some such change would raise the scholIn the last half or the tussle the was usually blanketed with snow at the staff of case investigators emas tic standards of people affected by such a rule .
play was stopped after discover- that season. A q,uarter of a cen- ployed by the Mother's Assistance
that the gI'rls' team had only tury ago, a group held a sleighing Board, Lancaster, Pa.
1·
This is not an original "brain-storm." Such a rule is enforced'In ten
ng players on the field . A hur- party, and traveled in a bobsled
other schools. We seem to need it. Why not do it here?
ried investigation disclosed that drawn by horses to Royersford for
'35-'34-Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H.
* *
* *
Littlewan Lees had become lost in a party .
Francis, of Collegeville, announce
OLYMPIC BOYCOTT
the en masse melee deep down in
In 1925 the boys of Derr decided the marriage of their daughter
Despite all the propaganda, resolutions, and soap box oratory re- feminine territory. She was cau- to hold a banquet for all the Loyal Bertha to Mr. John Clark, of Cape
lative to boycotting the Olympic games, there is no doubt that the tiously extracted from between Sons of Derr. During the festivi- May Court House, N. J . The bride
games will be held, and in Berlin, and that the United States will be Bassman's legs.
ties Dean Kline, the oldest resident is a teacher and athletic instructor
r~presented .
After the game it was reported of the hall, delivered an address to at Audubon High School, Audubon,
in co-ed circles that a petition was all the Derr alumni and residents . N. J., and the groom is employed
Letters and circulars from the Committee on Fair Play in Sports going the rounds demanding that
The Curtain Club presented Dis- as a chemist with the Barrett
have been pouring in upon college editors everywhere for the past in future contests the body block raeli at this season in 1930.
Chemical Company, Philadelphia.
several months, agitating for boycott. They say that partiCipation
at Berlin would be practically an indorsement of Herr Hitler's poli- be discontinued by the football
tical policies. This seems to us to be far from a reasonable attitude. el;,~~n;en say in reply to this that
Alr · Condltioned For 'Your Comfort
Any adequate reason for boycott must be an athletic reason. The they are willing to be gentlemanly
ROMA CAFE
athletic games are a sporting event and without any political connec- and give up such tactics, on conICE
144 Wes t :;l[aln , treet
tion whatever. The statement of Jeremiah T. Mahoney, president of dition that the gals allow them to
NORRI, TOWN, PA.
CREAM
the United States A. A. U., that " participation in the games under the do away with their goal cage. This
Jallle Umsnl, ~Jgr. Phone GOO)
Swastika implies the tacit approval of all that the Swastika symboliz- is on account of that Goalie WildPhone - Pottstown 816
Quality Food'!
Popular Prices
es" is too ludicrous to invite refutation .
onger does not like to be goaltendThe opinions of some people would no doubt be changed if they er, and it is too much trouble anyLANDES MOTOR COMPANY
knew that the games are managed by the International Olympic Com- way to run down to their cage Sales - CHEVROLET - Service
mittee, not Germany, thus making impossible any discrimination by every time the girls want to sink YOUNG &. EVANS, Inc.
FORD
German officials.
one.
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS
460 Main Street
A boycott would deny a whole generation of athletes the right to
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 51
participate, a right they consider their ultimate goal, a right for which
they have been in long preparation. They would be martyrs for a
KENNETH B. NACE
cause which is in reality almost non-existent.
Let those whose petty prejudices are standing in the way of comDE SOTO & PLYMOUTH
plete understanding, reconsider seriously before they favor making
Sales and Service
the United States an accessory to a sporting crime such as this would
5th.
Ave. & Main St.
be.
Collegeville, Pa.
130 It!) Of' JI[ T AO}~ R
Pl'cslll lit
K KmUITT HARBAUGH, ReC'l'l'lary
CAL\'IN n. YoST .rH.
CAL\'JN I), YOS'!'
. 1 ':Ll7.Am~'l'TI ]<;VANS
('''(.YIN ll . YORT
?fAU ltl('I': O. BO. I':
'I'll E .'I'Al"P
F:. KRRMfT 1I A HBAUGIT, '3G
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BUR 0 AN'S

COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
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Shades of the English Department! Two of Texas Christian's
backfield stars are named Baugh
and McClure.
... ... ... ...
From the Temple News we get
the story that many years ago an
escaped hurdy-gurdy monkey entered a Temple classroom, woke a
slumbering student, collected money from everyone in the room. except the prot, who was unaware of
the monks presence, and then
quietly went on his way.
London County Council School
for Boys, Marylebone, England, has
a girl football coach.

* * .. * *

Notice, W. S. G. A. University of
California co-eds are allowed to
stay out until 2: 15 a. m., every
night except Big Game Night, when
they don't have to come in at all.

The Muhlenberg Weekly recently
published a team composed of the
most unpronouncible names in
college football. Incidentally, Tworzydlo and Kwiecinski of Ursinus
rated a place on it, along with Trn
of Geneva, Wojciechowisz of Fordham, and Chyczewiski of Carnegie.
...
After Dartmouth beat Yale for
the first time in history this year,
the usually staid editorial column
of the Dartmouth paper burst forth
with poetry such as the following:
Listen my children and yOU shall
hear
Why Dartmouth cohorts raise cheer
on cheer.
They've reached the end of a long,
long trailDartmouth has finally beaten
Yale!"
- From "The Muhlenberg Weekly."

* * * *

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

EVERYBODY GOES TO

WINKLER'S
DRUGS, SODAS

All seniors at Drexel are given
and
According to the "Villanovan", unlimited cuts.
Howard students sport a "whiffles"
GOOD EATS
hair cut, not a convict one; they
Chinese universities buy an averorder "tonics", not soft drinks; and age of 50,000 volumes annually
they send their clothes to "the from a London bookstore which has
customers in every country.
Come in and Make Yourself at Home
cleanser's."
*
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Pre=Med Students Hear Price I place, an important consideration I. R. C. Is Guest of Albright;
•. ,
to a doctor. After this , a reel of
Lecture on Medlcme s Advance Icolored motion pictures taken by
C. Douglas Booth Is Speaker

--Dr. Price on his recent trip to Ber- - The future tendencies of medi- muda was shown.
Last Thursday evening the Urcine were discussed by Dr. John B.
r
sinus International Relations Club
Price at a meeting of the James M. M
was the guest of Albright College,
Anders Pre-Medical Society on
EN, WOMEN FORENSICISTS
whose International Relations Club
MEET IN JOINT DISCU SION sponsored an open forum on the
Monday evening.
Dr. Price began his talk with a
subject "The Removal of Trade
brief survey of the history of mediA joint meeting of the men's and Barriers-A Condition of Recovery
cine. He started with the Dutch I women's debating clubs was held and Peace."
microscopist, Leeuwenhoek, who Monday, December 9. The proDr. C. Douglas Booth, member of
lived 300 years ago, and included gram was under the direction of the Geneva Institute of Internasuch names as Spallanvani, Pas- Mildred Gring '36, and featured a tional Relations , led the forum with
teur, Koch, all of whom contribut- debate on the question: "Resolved , an adequate address of much ined very importan~ ideas to the that congress should be permitted terest. Dr. Booth is an able speakfield of modern medicine.
by a two-thirds majority vote to er, in that his views represent exHe told his listeners that the override decisions of the supreme perience gathered from wide travstudy of medicine as it is now em- court declaring acts of congress eling and holding various importphasized has approached very unconstitutional."
ant offices.
closely to its peak. The greatest
The affirmative arguments were
Those who attended the forum
opportunities for useful study now advanced by Paul Guest '38, and H from Ursinus College were: Dr. E.
lie in the nervous system, speci- Spencer Halberstadt '37; the nega- B. White, Mr. Eugene Miller, Jessie
fically the autonomic nerve sys- tive side was upheld by Paul Craigie Wilson '36, Dorothy Witmer '37,
tern. For "the key to the next ad- '38, and Samuel Laucks '39 .
Janet Snyder '38 , John Brown '36,
vance in medicine lies in the study
u
Rubin Levin '36, Thomas Beddow
'36, Thomas Garrett '36, Montgomof the effects of stimuli, whether
it be infection, pressure, heat, ENGLISH CLUB READS NOVELS I ery Weidner '36, Spencer Halberlight, anger, hate, or any other
stadt '37, and Alexander Lewis '38 .
upon our great nervous reacting
The English Club will meet at
u---system. We must learn to main- Doctor McClure's home this evenPROFESSOR CARTER ILL
tain a just equilibrium between the ing, at 8 P. M. The program
--two antagonistic branches of this for the evening will be the discusA communication from the Unisystem, the sympathetic
and sion of two novels.
versity of Wisconsin states that
parasympathetic."
Charlotte Tyson '37, will review Mr. Harvey L. Carter, professor of
The lecture was followed by sev- "Beautiful End" by Constance history now on leave of absence, is
eral slides showing the location of Holmes. Mildred Peterman '36, will at present in the university inflrmthe automatic nerves. The slides give "Precious Bane" by Mary ary receiving treatment for an atserved to illustrate the intercon- Webb. A general discussion will tack of asthma and complications.
nections of the fibers and showed follow these presentations and
why the pain and source of infec- , Doctor McClure will add his own
Patronize Our Adv.ertisers.
tion are not always at the same impressions.

Of course you'll give cigarettes for Christmas.
They're.such an acceptable gift-such an easy solution of your problem. And Camels fill the bill
so perfectly. They're made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any other popular
brand. They are the accepted cigarette of the
social, business,and athletic worlds. Their finer tobaccos give that pleasant "lift" - that sense ofwellbeing so appropriate to the spirit of Christmas.

One full pound of
mild, mellow Prince
Albert-the "biteless"
tobacco- packed in
the cheerful red tin
and placed in an
attractive Christmas
gift package.

CoDfI'f..,t. 11136
R. J. IIe,nufda Tobuco Co.
Wluton.8&lrm, N. C.

J. L. BECHTEL

To Look Your Best Visit-

Muche's Barber Shop
110 .\ lain

Funeral Director

treet (Below Railroad)

Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous
ervice

Collegeville, Pa.

t.

348 Main

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSO
~be

Edkins & Thompson

lrnbepenbent

Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and is equipped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Pl-inting attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.

Good Printing

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Someone has
printing i

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

busines

Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance
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CAMPUS

SANDWICH SHOP
716 Main Street

.-

Phone 283
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said,

"Good

es ential in all

- getting

p I a n s.

That'

where we come in.

Alway

at your call."

Our experience is a valuable asset in every order whether it be large
or small.

Geo. H. Buchanan Co.
44 North Sixth St.,

Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-59
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At your nearest dealers
you'll find this gay pack.
age - the Camel carton - 10
packs of "20's" - 200 cigarettes.

Here's a full pound
of Prince Albert, luxuriously packed in a
real glass humidor that
keeps Prince Albert in
perfect condition and becomes a welcome possession.

Fine tobacco for Christmas. For more than a quarter of a century, the mellow fragrance of Prince
Albert has been as much a part of Christmas as
mistletoe and holly. So to the pipe smokers on
your Christmas list give Prince Albert, "The
National Joy Smoke." It's the welcome gift. For
more men choose Prince Albert for ehemselves than
any other pipe tobacco. Let every pipeful of
Prince Albert repeat "Merry Christmas" for you.
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KELLETT SELECTS FRESHMAN IFROSH
BASKETBALL SQUAD TODAV Jan. 15-

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Wyomissing P . T. 1.
Jan . 18-Perkiomen ................
Feb. 4-Drexel ................... .........
Feb. 8- Girard P . G . ............ .. ..
F b 14-Staten Island H S
e .
. .
Feb. 22- Hill School .......... .. ....
Feb. 26-p~rkiomen ... .. ...........
Feb . 28- Vlllanova ....................
Mar. 4-Drexel ........ ......... .........

I Ride
Combined Choruses 10 Present BANQUET FOR HOCKEVITES
Xmas Program Friday Morning
GIVEN IN HAMILTON HOTEL

free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie Tickets to

away
home
Varsity Players Will Receive
Twelve Yeat)' g to Ol)en ea on
away
The Glee Club and Choir are
• In
away combining to give a program of
Belated Letter Awards
Monday and Tuesday
With Wyomi ing
home Christmas carols and anthems in
Robert Donat & Madeleine Carrol
Fifteen girls and two coaches
away the chapel aL 6 a. m . Friday, De- celebrated the closing of the hOCk- ,
in "THE 39 STEPS"
From a gTOUp of twenty-three
away
~~ber
20~h
..
The
~wo
ch~ruses
wi.ll
ey
season on Tuesday evening, De- Wednesday, Thursday & Friday
candidates, Don Kellett today seaway I a e a smgmg group 0 approxl- cember 10, at the Hamilton Hotel
Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak, Fred
lected twelve, who will form the
home
mately
70
persons.
in
Norristown.
The
annual
banAllen in
1935 frosh basketball squad . By
- --u
Many of the old favorites in the quet was a fitting termination of
"THANKS A MILLION"
sending his charges through hard
line of carols will be used, and to the successful season, and an apSaturday
drills for the last several weeks, DERR HALL CLINCHES TITLE
these will be added several beauti- propriate tribute to coaches Snell
Paul Lucas in
Kellett had plenty of chance to
"THE THREE MUSKATEERS"
look his aspirants over and make IN DORM FOOTBALL PLAYOFF ful Christmas anthems of a less and Ouderkirk and to the players.
familiar type. Special arrangeThe ~able was at~ractively decor- I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
his selections.
ments have been made of many of ated wIth an Amencan beauty rose
.
Dunn and Harbaugh are the two Tomlinson Scores Early in Game the selections and a distinctive and an appropriate favor for each
candidates for the center post with
On Short Line Buck
program is promised.
person. There were no awards
Eshbach and Gushard alternating
Last Tuesday evening before an made since the letters and pins
. Mond~y and. Tuesday
between center and guard. Power,
audience composed of members of have not yet arrived.
Manon DaVIes, DICk Powell and
Ehret, Sampson, Lummis, and
Derr Hall plowed their way to a the Junior Young Women's Club of
Upon the arrival of the belated
Pat O'Brien in
Gladfelter will vie for the forward 6-0 victory over Brodbeck Tuesday Collegeville, a program of Christ- awards the following girls 'will re"PAGE MISS GLORY"
position, while Miller, Meklos and afternoon in the second playoff to mas music was presented by a ceive letters: Edna Meyers '38,
Wednesday
Robinson will hold down the guard be crowned champions of the intel'- group of glee club members. Those Theresa Keyser '38, Ada Young '37,
Edmund Gwenn and Maureen
duty.
dorm touch football league.
taking' part in the program were Ruth Rothenberger '36. Lola Reed
O'Sullivan in
The Cubs will go through a nineOn the previous Tuesday the two Misses Dorothy McCorkle '39, Har- '38, Grace Lees '39, Ruth Shoe"THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES"
game schedule this year, opening teams battled to a 0-0 deadlock. riet Adams '39, Mildred Peterman maker '39, Ruth Grauert '39, DorThursday
with Wyomissing Polytechnic In- After agreement of the managers '36, Wilhelmina Meinhardt '36, and othy Hutt '39, Lillian Lucia '37,
Bob Steele in
stitute at Reading on January 15. of the two teams, it was decided to Mes~rs Howard Mitchener '37, and manager, and Betty stover '38, as"NO MAN'S RANGE"
Their first appearance on the home play a second time .
LOUIS Krug '37. Walter Kelly '37, sistant manager.
I
For their four years of play on
Friday and Sat~rday
.
floor will be against Perkiomen on
Derr scored early in the first accompanied on the piano.
Phonograph
recordings
were the team, Doris Roach '36. and Wal!~c,e Beery & JaCk~e Coop~r m
Janua~y. ~8:
period and refused to have their
InehgIbIhty took a he~vy toll own goal line crossed throughout made last Thursday evening and Sarah Helen Keyser '36, will re0 SHAUGHNESSY S BOY
fl:om among the prospectIve. ca~1- 1 the remainder of the game. Derr's are expected to arrive before the ceive gold hockey sticks. Varsity •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
dldates. What .the. LIttle Gnzzhes march began on their opponent's Christmas vacation. The choir certificates will be given to Mary I
season ma~ be hke IS as yet a mat- 30 yard line after R. Harbaugh had and the glee club each recorded Billett '38, Virginia Fenton '37,
tel' of conjecture.
recovered a fumble back of the two numbers.
Doris Roach '36, and Sarah Helen
Monday and Tuesday
---u
enemy line.
Keyser '36.
Richard Dix and Madge Evans in
'24-Mabel S. Rothermal of
A pass from Gaumer to Freas,
Although the team began the
"TRANSATLANTIC TUNNEL"
Fleetwood, Pa., last week became good for 25 yards, put the oval on over left guard . The pass for ex- year with but six veterans, the sea- I
son
proved
highly
successful.
This
Wednesday and Thursday
the bride of Mr. Walter Christ, the five yard stripe. Tomlinson's tra point was knocked down.
Lee Tracy, Roscoe Karns in
As a result of the vicLory Derr year three senior members will be I
formerly of Kutztown , now of run around right end netted four
"TWO FISTED"
Fleetwood. Mr. Christ is a funeral more to the one. From there Tom- automatically takes first place with lost by graduation, Sarah Helen
Friday and Saturday
director.
linson went over on a short thrust Brodbeck second. The victors won Keyser, Doris Roach and Ruth ,
Jean Arthur & George Murphy in
I
the second round of the league and Rothenberger.
"THE PUBLIC MENACE"
---u--were thus entitled to meet BrodFinal Inter-dorm Standing
beck
which
was
victorious
in
the
BASSMAN, LEVIN, TWORZVDLO NAMED ON ALL=CONFERENCE
first round. Although the Curtis
Won Lost Tied P. C.
TEAMS; OTHER GRIDMEN PICKED FOR MYTHICAL ELEVENS Leam showed a higher average Team
than Brodbeck in the whole of the Derr ............. ......... 8
1
1 .888
Two Ursinus gridmen from the Grimm was selected for the guard two rounds, it takes third, Brod- IBrodbeck ....... ..... 6
3
1 .666
2
2 .750
1935 eleven were given places on position and Porambo for center .. beck winning second place auto- Curtis .. .................. 6
6
0
.400 CRAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop.
the first string of the All-Eastern On a similar team selected by the matically for going into the play- Day ...................... 4
Freeland ............ 2
8
0
.200
F . and M. coach, Alan Holman, off.
Collegeville, Pa.
Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Con- Grimm was again named for the
Stine .................... 1
9
0 .100
ference team selected by the five guard post.
(!)QllllillllllUllirnnUllillUIUlIIIlJIlllluullnunll1llllOllinlUDIII1IIIIUmnnnnmnIll1IlIB8
conference coaches and a sports
Reds Bassman also received first
PllOne 339 n 4
n. Ralph Graber
writer for a Harrisburg newspaper. honors for the right halfback posiBUSINESS
The warriors of the Red, Old tion on an All-Philadelphia team,
SCI E NCE
Gold and Black to share the lime- selected by popular vete. Renzo,
light are Reds Bassman, at right of Temple, placed second for the
CO U RSES
SODA FOrNT,AIN
CIN. BUN
halfback, and Rube Levin, at right post. His name again appears on
I ___ CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS 1_9
FrPl> . en' lce 011 orders (lellvered
•
Technical
Training
for
guard. Tworzydlo was selected as Hen Bream's All-Opponent eleven,
College Men and Women.
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_
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NORRISTOWN,
PA.
right end on the second team.
on which he is placed with six men
• Mid-Term Registration.
Five players from the powerful i from Army and foul' from F. and M.
• COllnsel in the selection
F. and M. machine made the first Gene Bradford received honorable
For Your Social Activities
of courses.
team, while Ursinus, Gettysburg, mention on an All-Opponent team
• Placement Service.
Curtis,
Clamer
and Dickinson each placed two.
chOsen at Villanova.
On an All-Opponent team picked
The selections for the All-Con2 East ~ruln Street
~ORRISTOWN. P A.
by the F. and M. scout. Shober Barr, ference team follow:
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
S. GurwooII Knll). ~Igr. - PJlone 82GO
FIRST TEAM
@lIII!IlInIonnnmununru~lIllnUWllilUllllfllIllllJJllllllIIIUIUUlUIIIJJIIlIIIUlIIUI3
s:::::======~= PH ILA DEL PH I A ============
Position
Player
College
Left end .......................................... Pew ........................................ F. and M.
Left tackle ............. ........ ........... Ackerman ....... ........ ................. Dickinson
Left guard .............................. Santaniello .............................. F. and M.
Center .................. .................... Sponaugle ............ ................... F . and M.
Right guard ................................ Levin ........................................ Ursinus
Right tackle ................................ Dinsmore ................................ F. and M.
Right end ............................~ ..... Sobolesky ............................ Gettysburg
Quarterback ................................ Medwick .................................. F. and M.
Left halfback ............................ Superka ................................ Gettysburg
Right halfback ........................ Bassman ....................................... Ursinus
Fullback .. ...................................... Kiehl..... ....... .................... ...... Dickinson
SECOND TEAM
Left end ....................................... Thrush ............. .......... ............ Dickinson
Left tackle .......... :....................... Beynon .................................. F. and M.
Left guard .................................... Young ................................ Muhlenberg
Center .............................. .... ...... Frederick ...... ...................... ...... Dickinson
Right guard ................................ Kalthoff .................................. F. an dM.
Right tackle .......... .......... ............ Serfass .. ....................... ....... Gettysburg
Right end ................................ Tworzydlo ...................................... Ursin us
Quarterback ................................ Rampulla ............................... F. and M.
Left halfback ................................ Gutekunst ........................ Muhlenberg
Right halfback ........... ................. Larson .......................... ...... Dickinson
Fullback ........................................ Cico ............................. :...... Gettysburg
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SWEEPING MONEY· BACK OFFER TO PIPE
SMOKERS SETS WHOLE CAMPUS TALKING!

OUR OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS:
Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of Prince Albert. If you don't find it the meUowest,
tastiest pJpe tobacco you ever smoked, return the tin with the rest of the
tobacco in it, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston.Salem, N. C.

If you are a pipe smoker who

at

REDUCED PR.ICES
Also SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS

would enjoy a better smoke, this
remarkable you-must-be-pleased
offer is right down your alley!
Get a tin of Prince Albert at your
dealer's. Smoke 20 pipefuls. If you
don't say P. A. is the mildest and
choicest-tasting smoking tobacco

and we make good, as told above.
You Be the Judge! The risk is
all on us. Prince Albert has to
satisfy you. And we believe it will.
For we use only choice, ripe, mild
tobacco. Then it is "crimp cut"
for slow burning and cool smoking.
The "bite" is removed to malce

~RI"GE ;:":8£10:'
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

There's no skimping on quantity,
either. We pack around 50 pipefuls of choice tobacco in the big
2-ounce economy tin of P. A. It's
at your nearest campus dealer'sl

50

pip~fuls of swell tobacco an every two-ounce
tin of Prince Albert

